Hello fellow techie women!
Welcome Back! Here is the newsletter for the week of January 26th.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

**WESiT Call Out/First Meeting of the Semester!**

Join us TOMORROW at 7pm for our Winter Call Out and the first general meeting of the semester! Come enjoy **Baked!** cookies and meet women studying a variety of disciplines from education to business, all sharing an interest in technology. There will be special technology demonstrations, so come try Minecraft, play with the Oculus Rift, and FaceTime with Sheldon, the telepresence robot! We will also be raffling off prizes, including a Google Chromecast! Can’t wait to see you all there, both new and returning members! Bring your friends!

**Date:** TOMORROW, January 28, 2015  
**Time:** 7:00pm  
**Where:** Informatics 150  
**RSVP:** [HERE](#)  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

**You’re invited: \"Creating an effective presentation\", presented by IUWIT**

How are your presentation skills? Do you wonder when to use bells and whistles, and when to simplify your delivery? Join IUWIT, CEWiT’s Staff Alliance, for some tips and tricks of the trade with Denise Brown and Kimmaree Murday from UITS IT Training at their \"Creating an effective presentation\" brownbag lecture tomorrow. They’ll cover presentation skills and how to use technology to communicate your message effectively. You can attend in person or online.

**Date:** TOMORROW, January 28, 2015  
**Time:** 12:00 - 1:00pm  
**Where:** Cyberinfrastructure Building (at 10th & the Bypass), Multipurpose Room B (off the lobby) OR online at [connect.iu.edu/iuwit](http://connect.iu.edu/iuwit).  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

**Do you want to present at IU’s only technology conference for women?**

CEWiT is once again sponsoring Techie Women Have More... an annual technology conference on the IUB campus for women. On March 6, 2015, they will host sessions for staff and faculty, and on March 7, 2015, they will host workshops for students. They are accepting proposals for the faculty and student sessions until February 1 [HERE](#). Information about the faculty proposals is [HERE](#).

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

**PhD students: You’re invited to the Faculty & PhD Salon on 2/4!**

CEWiT’s Faculty Alliance hosts Faculty & PhD Salons 3 times each semester. The Salon is an informal networking activity for faculty and doctoral students from multiple schools and disciplines. In addition to refreshments and networking time, there will be three lightning talks from faculty. The first Salon of the semester is next week, and the theme is \“Technology & The Hard Sciences.\” To see who is presenting, visit [THIS PAGE](#).

**Date:** Wednesday, February 4, 2015  
**Time:** 4:00 - 5:30pm  
**Where:** State Room East in the IMU  
**RSVP:** [HERE](#)  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

**Join our Private Facebook Group, WESiT Discussion!!**

This private Facebook group has been created to allow us to discuss relevant topics, upcoming and past events, or even just mingle with fellow members! We will be able to communicate more frequently and on specific topics with the WESiT Discussion page; however, still like us at [facebook.com/iuwesit](http://facebook.com/iuwesit)!  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

**Keep up with WESiT Events via our Google Calendar!**


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

**Get More Involved**

In case you are looking to become further involved beyond just being a member, join a committee! You can contact our directors at any time to become active in their corresponding committees. Their emails are listed below.
Digital Media:
Amy Shedd
anshedd@indiana.edu

Service:
Justina Fields
juafield@umail.iu.edu

Outreach:
Elizabeth Woodhouse
ejwoodho@umail.iu.edu

Affinity Groups:
Shaw Xiao
xiaoz@indiana.edu

Research:
Christine Hsieh
chjhsieh@indiana.edu

Professional Development:
Sharon Lobo
sjlobo@indiana.edu

Mentorship:
Renae Comulada
rscomula@indiana.edu

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Stay Updated!
Google Calendar: http://www.google.com/calendar/iframe?src=wesit.iu%40gmail.com&ctz=America/New_York
Facebook: facebook.com/iuwesit
Twitter: @IUWESiT
Website: cewit.indiana.edu/students/wesit.shtml
Email: wesit@indiana.edu

Thank you, and we look forward to seeing you soon!
~~

WESiT Executive Board

- Lizzy Mantlo, Secretary
- Sophia Bender, PhD Co-Chair
- Lakshmi Chaudhari, Master's Co-Chair
- Hannah Ripley, Undergraduate Co-Chair
- Elly Woodhouse, Treasurer
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